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19 Reference your telegram 144 (R) 554 to Bliss)
requesting fall particulars at all Fro who have given ioformation on
the Mmrsemy mission against Eisenhower, with dates of capture azd
confessions ' and our comments on their readiness to speak and possible
motives in doing so, the folloring is sutmitted. It is based on First
Army kl interrogation :401)=U*

2, the report that Obersturmbennfuebrar OZONZERY and
• picked group of followers bad gone to Perla to assassinate er kidnap
General EISAHHOCER same froze nunber of captured Germane in the period
between 20 and 24 December.

3. The first substantial report was gives by German
Air Force Lieutenant Guenther SCHULZ. eaptured in maz 19 Number.
lb stated that SKORZUrfbed been given (not stated by eke) the zdasion
to attack General EISI2(IIMER1/4 headquarters in Faris and to kill the
leading personagee there,

4. Re said =GRIMY would pass through MANCE with
EC men inAmerioan uniforms. jeeps and eommind cars. Sone of the group
would wear uniforms of German officers, Wows* the unit would fake a
transport of Germaut prisoners to Darla. Their meeting place in atria
would be the Cafe de in fele, where foreign collaborators would join
them.

5. LA. SCHUiL named and deeeribed some of-SKJIal2COn
assistants, among them *jar LGRESLEK, IA. SCRICRL9 !War Ton SCHROCTER,
Captain von BUR and LA. /REIM

6, =MOIL said he got his infonnation from Obersturm.
bennfuebrer BASUN during an offieere mooting at GRATERWORMR at the
Winning of December*

79 As to SCRULL's willingness to talk, it should be
mentioned that be stated be is ashamed to have participated in the at.
teak lathe manner be did, and desires to atone by helping us to sup.
press these eativitiese In return, be asked only that he be permitted
to smanit suicide by shooting himself. As tot:WI:ULM@ reliability,
details given by him on other points were ebeeked with details given
by other prisoners and ware found to correspond

89 Other prisoners who told of the projeet were Lt.
Arne ERAUSZ, Gefreiter FOlf BenjekitibMTER, Oefreiter Robert PCLIACK,
leldwebel Erhard =URI, defreiter Rana unues., Teldwebel Borst OMR.
LI= and Gefreiter Otto STROLL41, who were all captured in GLNOMONT 22
Deesesber in Marie= uniforms.

9, three of these said they wished to atone for their
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violation of the rules of warfare ky giving us all information in their.
possession.. They were METER, Als0EL and WWII" .

10, MEIER stated that in the as Interpreters Sohool in
ORAMINUEVI on or about 5 Deeember be overheard the Commending °Meer
of the school and two ugh 1:8 officers discussing the SECFUNT undertake

- inge Bs gave the same outline of the mission as furnished kf Lt. GO=
above. Re said the leadig figures seemed to be Gaptainiron BEHR and Id*
SO/NCRR••■ not 80HMORL1 AA given by 8013112.e. and he mentianed anothar$
2nd ZA4 LOCHNER, who speaks Boren lenemagsee

13. thIER added that many NAPOLI.. Nag' Leader. School-.
students 'would participate laths attempts They would try to enter the
Paris Mk by using fahad identity wards. They are equipped with flastik
and Mepolit explosives and with poisoned ammunition for their ',savanna
The gang would be aided by parachutists to be.dropped in the vieinity
of fkris.

12e menwro willingness to talk con be assumed bee:Luse
of the readiness with which he consented to draw diagrams of strategic
locations in Germany:

M. Detroiter 8/ROLLER, of the same eronio, said simply
that be heard that SEMZENI was already ankle mission, which was to as-
sassinate General EISENDCWER and other members of the Supreme Command.

24 iron an entirely different earner sans a bit cf
confirmation in the interrogation ofengele Amin, of Italian origin,
et member of the lid(Penel Company, who was eapturol and irderrogated on
g, Dammber. Bs said thattwo different German soldiers told his of
the plan to kidnap General EISENHOWER, Be said that six trucks filled
with Germane dressed in British uniforms would actomplish the mission.
They had forged identity documents and letters of introdnetiom to head.
quarters officers.

15. rmen atill,anotber corner sane an additional detail,
this time from Gernan soldiers SenryfC4122.. Alfred/MAX& and Reif ITSCH,
member/ of the Fifth dempasy. Aeraehnte Regiment neked. 150 Zinser Brie
Bedew They Opted MOHLEff as saying that he had been reeeived personally
by Mitler who gave him the meet important mission of his lifers They were
willing to talk but they did not state precisely where and when SURZENI
made this statements

16e from an examination of all the above statements•
the following oonclusions night logically be drawn*

ap The report of the SIORZENT mission to eliminate
General f188410171 tuns widespread in the 150 Panzer Brigade.

1. in reports are sufficiently coherent to refer
to the same enterprise, and the sane leader, SKORZEIII.

The prisoners were willing to talk.

AA Sins* STIORZIEfr ea previous exploits and attempted
exploits are well known, it is not illogeal to suppose that he sight try
a mission each as the one above indieatede

jo Romer, it is alga logical to tal4ease that this
.very fact might have given sponteneous,birth to the report among the troops
'Preparing for the countereoffensivne
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I. The rumors, if they were rumors, ndght have 'been de-
liberately spread to assist morale du •in.F a diffidult operation.

41, It is net to be excluded that they wars spread to serve
as deeeption material to be fed American eaptors..

lip If the adesion had been trulysounted, it is also logleal
to assume that such a venture would have been cloaked lathe thiokest seereey.
Nciiffieer such as BAD10Xwould have been permitted to make it psblis **en
at al officers meeting, and that a number of days inadvanee of the approzi.
Mate date of its aefilatioa.

L. None of the. prisoners interrogated see anything written
on the Droplet,

J. Ne one statea that be himself heard of the geojest tram
SZERUNT himself.

As The prisoners are comparatively low in rank: They would
be sore likely to have reserved and spread rumors rather than facts,

jo They differ (sufficiently wows themselves in detail to
warrant the belief that the story bad been embroidered as !Amide the rounds.

go This belief is strengthened by eartainrcuentie shadings
such as poisoned ammunition.

Jo Two alressetanoes cited by the atommentioned prison-
ers tend toward driproving the statement that =MIST is leading the mis.
aim against ZassilliOWZR• These are, 1, that be it the dommending °Meer
of the 150 Panzer Brigade, with the crier name of SCUAR. sad therefore would
be tied dein with the operations of the Itlgadel and, 2, that 114 wag slight-
ly wounded in one eye by splinters finnan anti.eiraraft shell a fee days
before the attack was to start.

As The interrogations should have beensuch sore eeershing
as to sources and eircumetanses of reports* .

We Is general. we concludes

4. There is not sufficient outdone. from the interrogations
to warrant an outright belief that =OMENS has embarked on such amiable"'

114 Uough . le *mown about SIM= to justify the belief
that such a ideation is "right in his groove,' and

Os The various reports, plus cur knowledge of ENCRZErfes
aharaster, require that utmost preeautions be taken at all major Allied
headquarters initansi and the Law Countries, wherever located.
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